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The Woman Citizen

31«

What the Maine Campaign Showed
By Rose Lawless Geyer
lost a splendid opportunity to lead
of democracy in the New
England group of states, but the referendum
gave the suffragists the opportunity to prepare
the ground for the final victory, which will not
be long deferred in the opinion of political fore
As in some of the other states where
casters.
referenda have been held, Maine entered this
of pre
campaign lacking in those essentials
required to insure a speedy victory,
paredness
but it has emerged from the campaign well on
Maine is now un
its way to the final goal.
deniably ready for woman suffrage.
The Maine campaign has demonstrated sev
eral things which had become clear to suf

MAINE
the forces

fragists in past campaigns.
First : That an important element of the
voting public is not yet in tune with the forces
of democracy.
Second: That political collusions over which
the womea have no control have the major
voice in the final decision.
Third: That prejudice and narrow conserva
tism are still stumbling blocks in the way of
progress and form a big obstacle in the way of
women's enfranchisement.
That women do want suffrage.
Fourth :
(Eighty-five per cent of the women interviewed
in Maine so expressed themselves.)
Suffrage soil in Maine was practically un
Suf
broken before the campaign was begun.
frage leaders encountered the most violent op
position from all those forces which make it
their business to fight suffrage. A campaign of
this character served to prove the mettle of the
suffragists and they came to the front in a way
that evoked favorable comment even from the
oppositioa
The opposition predicted a defeat
of at least five to one, but despite deep-seated
prejudice, the traditional conservatism of the
New England voter, and the lack of time to
complete a thorough organization, the vote was
scarcely two to one against the amendment.
This decision against suffrage was that of a
small minority, scarcely twenty-five per cent of
an electorate of nearly 200,000 being sufficiently
interested to exercise their sacred prerogative of
citizenship.
Thus seventy-five per cent of the
at
voters voluntarily disfranchised themselves
an election which dealt with a most important
The presence
change in the state constitution.
of four other important amendments on the
ballot was not sufficient to arouse the voters to
Yet one of the arguments
their responsibility.
advanced by the opposition was that the women
of Maine would not vote if given the oppor

tunity.
A concrete proof that the women of Maine
do want the ballot and would use it if given the
opportunity was found when a petition was cir
culated among the women twenty-one years of
"
Do
age and over, asking the direct question,
you wish to vote?" The answer was an over
thousand
Thirty-seven
whelming affirmative.
five hundred women stated over their own
signatures that they did wish to vote. This was
eighty-five per cent of the women canvassed in
All sec
the few weeks available for this work.
tions of the state, all classes and groups of
It is but fair to as
women were represented.
sume, in view of the general nature of the can
vass, that this same percentage would hold good
for all of the women of voting age.
In their extremity the opponents of suffrage
circulated a petition among women of eighteen
When

years and over, ignoring the fact that a large
percentage of the signers of these petitions
would be ineligible to vote.
Opponents even
took the time and trouble to interview youths
of fourteen years and over to gain their opinion
on the merits of suffrage for women.
Complex political conditions contributed an
important share to the adverse vote.
Certain
small but powerful political groups which have
always opposed
reform movements lined up
solidly in opposition to suffrage, despite the
fact that many prominent state and national
political leaders gave their support to the cause.
Notable among these friends of suffrage were
President Wilson, who wrote a letter urging all
Maine Democrats to stand by the cause in which
they, all believed, and Theodore Roosevelt, who
made
a similar appeal
to all the voters of
Maine.
Governor Carl E. Milliken issued sev
eral thousand letters to Republicans urging
them to support the amendment at the polls.
An interesting phase of Maine politics was
presented by a prominent politician who de
clared in an address that Maine had a pur
chasable vote of from 15,000 to 20,000, and
that one of the questions that Maine voters
must decide was whether they preferred to
have the balance of power rest with this pur
chasable vote or whether they preferred to have
an unpurchasable electorate of 150,000 women
added
to the body politic of the state, thus
swinging the balance of power back into in
corruptible hands.
The length to which the opposition went is
indicated by the fact that the leading Demo
cratic paper of the state not only refused to
print President Wilson's letter to Maine Demo
crats of the state as an item of news, but went
so far as to refuse to permit the suffragists to
pay for it to be printed in the advertising
columns, making it clearly understood that no
money could buy space for the letter. With
practically unlimited resources this same editor
entered
the arena
against suffrage and per
sonally led a bitter fight against the women of
his own state. In his enthusiasm for defeating
suffrage this same editor, who is a political
power in Maine, neglected to give proper atten
tion to defeating another amendment to which
his opposition was said to be equally as violent.
This amendment gives to the governor the
power to remove sheriffs who do not thor
laws of the
oughly enforce the prohibition
state.
It passed by a comfortable majority.
The press of the state, generally speaking,
was favorable, to the extent that they would
use suffrage news matter.
A few fought for
the women of their state in their editorial
columns, notable leaders in this respect being
the Lewiston Journal and the Portland Argus.
The good name and honor of the state of
Colorado was again attacked by the opponents
of suffrage, who attempted
to advance their
cause by gross misstatements, which were em
phatically denied by officials and prominent
business men of that state.
One thing that seemed to obsess the minds of
the voters was the action of the pickets at
Much valuable time which could
Washington.
have been used otherwise was spent in trying to
undo the harm which these radicals were doing
the suffrage cause.
Maine suffragists were a
unit in denouncing militant methods, but even
this failed to set right the mind of a large
element of ultra-conservative voters.
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